INFINITY mini
Docking station for iPad mini

A complete kit for wall installation
of an INFINITY mini tablet includes:
 wall-mounted opening frame,
 USB cable with a Lightning connector (original product),
 mounting bracket,
 installation manual
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2.INSTALLATION:
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A. Prepare an opening in the
plasterboard wall with the
following dimensions (same for
concrete wall).

B. Open the flush-mounted
electrical box by removing the
cover visible inside the iPad
INFINITY mini by unscrewing two
screws.

C. Insert the power supply (not
included in the kit) and connect
the power cable (110 - 230 V) to
mains power. Plug the Lightning
cable into the power supply using
the USB connector.

D. Close the electrical box and
re-attach the cover using screws.

E. Wall mounting (according to the illustrations below):
a. Slide the INFINITY mini enclosure with its right side into the
opening in the wall,
b. Slide all the way to the edge (to the right),
c. Insert the INFINITY completely into the wall opening, so that the
frame's enclosure is flush against the wall's surface.
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G. Insert the tablet into the
INIFINITY mini’s slot. When you
encounter resistance, you can be
sure that the Lightning plug is in
its place. Gently close the
housing slot, so the glass frame
sits tight against the wall.
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F. Put the locking tabs through
the openings in the housing and
tighten using screws included
with the kit. This will secure the
INFINITY mini in the wall cavity.
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H. In order to remove your iPad
from the INFINITY mini, hold the
left edge of the glass frame and
gently pull the frame from the
wall.

2.TECHNICAL DATA:
Own weight of the frame:

1,4 kg

Wright of the iPad brutto:

2,00 kg (0,39x0,34x10m) (0,1326m3)

Destination:

iPad mini, iPad mini 2, iPad mini 3, iPad mini 4

Manufacturer:
VIZ-ART Automation
tel.+48 22/613 88 99
www.viz-art.eu
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